US Basket Racing Luxembourg Charter 2017/2018
The city of Luxembourg’s only Basketball club « US Basket Racing Luxembourg »
(« RACING ») has set as an objective the promotion of the game of Basketball in a safe and
encouraging environment, especially for youngsters.
RACING’s members such as its administrators, coaches, supporters, referees, officials, players
and their parents are supposed to act jointly to achieve this objective. Our club board is open
to all suggestions and ideas in order to improve !

WHAT WE OFFER :
The possibility to practice and play Basketball under the guidance of devoted
coaches during the course of a season (September to May) for players aged 7 or older.
An additional sports health insurance covering costs caused by injuries on the
Basketball court for players having completed a free medical checkup. We will take
care of all registration duties/costs with the F.L.B.B. (Luxembourg Basketball
Federation). A free medical-check up is offered and necessary for playing games.
Providing the best possible practice and home game gym conditions in cooperation
with the Luxembourg-City sports administration in accordance with their rules.
Providing team and practice equipment (balls, uniforms…) for RACING games.
All RACING members will have free entrance (season ticket) to all our home games
including men and women top teams.

WHAT WE EXPECT :
We expect all RACING players, coaches and officials to participate in practices and
games being on time, with good sportsmanship, respecting Basketball’s and the club’s
rules in order to build valuable teams with good spirit.
For all RACING members to pay the full seasonal club fee (220 €) before October 15,
2017 (for registered members). This fee is used to cover functional costs of the teams
and is due entirely, also for late registrations. New members are requested to pay a
registration fee of 50 €
RACING is a Basketball club and not an after-school nursery or playground for
youngsters. As we are a non-profit organization, we expect parents to provide
support for their children while learning the game and for our teams (as team
officials, for transportation, taking care of team wear, moral support…). We also expect
parents not to interfere in coaches’ work and decisions.

